
SAN PEDRO TAKEN
BY VILLA'S FORCES

Rebel Leader Claims a Vic¬
tory After Two Days'

Hard Fighting.

BATTLE RAGED IN
STREETS OF CITY

American Consul Protests to Villa
\eainst Treatment of British

Vice-Consul.
'>!< Krnph tS The Tribune. 1

Mexico, April 10..Advic« ;. from

¦fern ¡ht Htnte that the Federals

ha^e t'ee!1 driven from Kan Pedro, less

than lOrtJ miles from Torreon. after S

tee flsjre' battle. In which losses were

severe 0:1 both sides
«ral villa tslegraphsfl this nftcr-

eoOS to General Carransa that General
Urbess had forced his way Into the town

IBB Tedro and that fighting had P.-en
In the streets all the morning,

Bel it was not until to-night that word
OBSM of tho rout Of the Federals. Tho

s'.pk reí el army numbered aboutI
>¦ asJfli ptrons: retBforcenaents

Bg been pent from Torreón by Villa;
during the night
The buttle at San Tedro started yes¬

terday. When the combined rebel tones

Wna, Benavldes and HernaadOB hTst
lOkOfl the town, which was held by

the consolidated Federal forces of Gen-,
.is Refugio Vetaaoot Joaquín Maas

Xavier de Moure, who had muro'
¦ 12.000 men, It Is claimed.

In yesterday'»» fighting the rebels were

.pulsed, according to Federal advices,
I though Q*neral Villa had telegraphed

Juarez that the rebel troops had
twtOO defeated the Federals. Previous

\esterday the rebels had tried to dis¬

lodge the Federals and had been driven
hack to Torreón with heavy losses. This
haa been learned through parties arriv¬
ing from Torreón.

Fedérele Claim Advencee.

only reb«l official reports of the flght-
I p round Torreón are now being sent
]--\r<-£, and no news unfavorable to

rebels Is given out. Federals, in B
1'aso Claim to be In tou>-h with Ban
!Vdro through couriers to nearby points
«here wires are reached, and their ad-

are that the Federal army at San
I'rdro was not only holding its own

to-day but was menacing Torreón.
Significance is attached to the visit of

American Consul. Theodore C.
1 lamm, of Dunvngo, to General Pancho
Villa at Torreón, reported in to-day's

t'hes from Torreón. The p
"r Hamm's visit is not disclosed, but
believed by Americans from Torreón

BO is there to protest to Villa against
letter's treatment of the British \w-e

.Mil. II. S. Punard-'"umni1ns, during
the Torreen battle, when Villa forced the
consul, «gainst his protest, to take mes-

I to Velaseo when such a mission
fraught with great dancer. The

. that the British Consul, who has
resigned, carried a P>r1tlsh flac and

e> tlag of truce, and was fired on several
bus been learn»- 1 her»» since the

battle. Mr. Hamm has had several in¬

ferences at Torreón with the former
sh Vice-Consul.

Seized Cotton Burned.
\ carload of cotton which had been

i by Villa at Torreón, and which
was claimed by 0 BrltlBh subject named
Purcell, was destroyed by fire In Juarez
i'.-day. Rebels deny the charge that the

ttOB was burned to prevent the owner
-'. 1 It.

oaty carloads of the cotton seised
the Spaniards at Torreón by Villa

í"1ved In Juarez to-day and were on-
d under a heavy guard, the cotton

eing put In the Juarez custom house.
This wan the first tralnload Of the
5< :/.ed cotton to arrive.

It wa? offlclallv announced In Juarez
' -day that General Ver.nstiano Car-
¦nza will leave Juarez to-morrow, ar-

nled by members of his r'ahlnet
Bad his staff, for Chfhttahus City, where

HI BSSet General Pancho Villt. The
- ting, It Is understood, is to be for¬

th* two rebel chiefs to greet each
in the presence of the people, Rnd

."air is to be made much of by the
Ifl the state cap'tal.

' L I a! arnouncod when the meeting
a-ke place, as It Is not know when
will be able to lea re Torreón, but
bettoved here that the meeting may
on Sunday and that Villa will leave

foi '"hlhusLhua to-morrow even-

'Rv Te'egr»ph to The TribuneJ
r/1 Paso. Tex., April 10..According to

H C. bfyseBj British Cbnaul here, rjreat
ri did not recognize the ConstlfU-

rhmelist government when the Consul
on P«dro Fahf-l«, the rebel Bocee
' reign RelsttouBj followlag the
"n Which he said: "The British

'.- >:) p;.eo, h. c. fcfylee, spoke
- . regarding clatam '.* British mh>

". li is the resuit of the attitude
' of Benton of not

answering representation mude by tl
American government In the OBaOS of fc
eignen who are not Americans. We 00
fider that the rirst Magistrate ha«, o

tallied a diplomatie victory, oil" whh
I-- lust and Im founded on tnternatton
law."
Consul Mvles to-day said thnt he act

entirely unofficially In calling on tl
rebel official, and that he did so by o

de of the Hrltish Ambassador In 'Waal

I war told to n«.k Carranza to «<

thai British oil property and other Rri
Iah Internats in the Tamnlco district 1

t...." said Consul Myles.
nor Fab* - ltd he would have Oei
Pablo Qonsalea order his min<

chiefs to respect British property in tin
dlatrtct That «ras ail there was to tt

nee, and there was no idea <

recognition by the Itrltish covernmen
us my telegraphic Instructions plalnl
st;.ted for me to make my representatlor
iti an Unofficial manner.

ThB Norman-Tracy Incident, nhot
which I nl?-o BBW Fabcla, Involved th

atlOTl of a mine In the State <

Binaloa which was owned by Meales
Federal .i--.-nipath1r.ers, 1 Tinderstant
Tracy was formerly manager.of the Jo?
Maria and Annaxas mine when It WS
I .i by tl '. Federals, and he was owe

14,nrifl pesos hack salary. It was a rf

quest fur tils lrack salary, to be pal
from the earnings .if the mine unde
Constitutionalist control, that Trac
made. I simply went with him. he bcln
a Brrtteh subject, and Introduced him t

the proper a.Uhortles la Juarez."

HUERTA SEEKING
TO CONTROL Oil

Congress to Consider Bills foi

Regulation of Industry and
for Mine Taxes.

f Ry Cable to The Tribune.]
Mexico City. April 10..Senor Moheno

the» Minister of Commerce and Industry
will send three bills to Congress ncx

week. One, It te eaid, looks to the nation
allzatlon of the oil fields, or, at leant

regulation of the exploration end ex

plottatlon thereof. The eecond bill con

cerne the mining Industry and one of lti

objects, It 1b said, will be to make tha
Industry more productive to the govern
ment. As the rental tax on mines wai

only recently doubled, and as mine, own

ers. owing to rebel activities, are unabb
to work their properties In some parti
if the country, any suggestion of a new

1r.crei.se in the taxation of mines Jusl
now Is pure to be regarded as singular.]
untimely by the mining fraternity.
Sonor Moheno's third hill looks to thf

regulation of labor, restricting the em¬

ployment of women and children, and

providing compensation for accident*
S«?nor Moheno is visiting the cotton mtllr-
In the state of Vera Crus, gathering data
In support of this measure.

The Minister of Agriculture, flenor
Tamaris, will send :o Congress next
week B bill readjusting land taxa¬

tion. The minister explains that his ob¬

ject !s not to mereees fiscal burdens,
but to bring taxea In harmony with the
yield of the land. Sich taxation really
belongs to the various states, but It Is
thought that the Federal government
can pet at lands by making the new tax

payable In stamps, as the stamp revenue

belongs exclusively to the Federation.
It has Ion* been believed here that

more adequate taxation of 'and valuers

would be calculated to force division of
the Immense estates held by some of the
old families.
Th" plans of Señor Tamariz have made

a good Impression on the general public.
The minister explains that his main ob¬
ject la to make the tax as light as possi¬
ble for small farmers, and ho adds:
"The only ones who will bo adversely

affected aro those who have obtained
land grants which In Justice cannot be
sustained, owing to the Inequalities which
they Involve. Thus when a large prop¬
erty Is divided up the tax will auto¬

matically diminish, and the proress will
then continue naturally, for the large,
landowners will not be so eager to hold
lands producing nothing, but for which,
nevertheless, they will have to pay
taxes."
BonOT Tamariz Baje that Ids plan Is

for a more equitable distribution of the
land tax rather than for Its Increase.
The enormous badendes seem doomed.

REBELS SHOOT PRISONERS
Two Members of Huerta Junta

Executed at Nogales.
Nogalfs. Mexico, April 10 Standing

blindfolded on the brink of their open
graves. Francisco Plmbres and JOBf M.
Ganoba, members of a Huerta junta on

the American sid« of the line, were exe¬

cuted In the cemetery to-day.
Flmbrea was captured several day* ago

while carrying a message from the Junta
to Ganoba, who was then at MontCSUma.

French Loan to Turkey.
Tarts, April 1°. -The FTench government

to-day slimed an agreement approving a

new French loan to Turkey. In return for
the loan Franc« is to receive certa \

economic advantages, the nature of which
has not yet been disclosed. The amount

Of the loan and the term« on Which it Is

to bS kUJIiail have been kej.t PS ret

%,,,.i'.W'T"rn FOUNDED 1856E!!Ell|'",'''!','!l'',''--!- '-^1

BRÖKAWBROTHERS
MENS & BOYS'CLOTHING,HATS& FURNISHINGS

Last Call for Easter Clothes.
All your clothing needs are here
ready-to-put-on.
Styles, fabrics, patterns and
sizes to fit the most exacting
requirements.
l:rom a thoroughly practical
standpoint, our clothes offer
.every advantage of comfort,
style', materials, workmanship,
service and price.

Eadter Hat. and Furnishings with the

newest fltyle touches for Spring, 1914.

Artqr rtacg¿U&HT&{8.SEZONE BLOCK PPOM BROADWAY - SUBWAYm_
(ggg J3

HINTS MAIER BILL
IS RAMAPO CLOAK

Polk Demands Glynn Veto
Bill for Protection

of Citizens.

SHEEHAN SNEERS AT
MITCHEL CRITICISM

Defender of Measure Says Mayor
Is Disappointed at

Police Action.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Albany, April to.Witt the broad Inti¬
mation that the Kamapo Water Company
was hehtnd the Maier bill. Frank U Polk.
Corporation Counsel, at a hearing on the
bill to-day demanded that Governor Glynn
veto It, on the ground that It was against
the Interests of the citizens of this city.
The Ramapo company is the concern

which, in If*«"., sought to secure a water
contract with the city.
Mr. Folk declared that Governor Glynn

will deliberately aid the Hamapo com¬

pany in its litigation against the city If
he signs the mea-sure.
The hearing was enlivened by an at-

tack on Mayor Mltchel by "Blue Bred
Hilly" Bbeehan, who represented a water
company in which he la Interested.
Bbeehan accused the Mayor of picking
flaws In tin; Maier bill to distract atten-

tlon from his failure to get his police
legislation enacted

"It may be that It is only a coinci¬
dence." Mr. I'olk said, "but If so. It Is

a moat unfortunate one that the lan¬

guage Just referred to operatea also to

place on the statute r>ooka one of the

principal Items of relief demanded by
the Kamapo Water Company In Its ac¬

tion Instituted March 16, 1914. in the Dis¬

trict Court of the United Stires aralnat
the City of New York. Among other
things, the company prayed that the city
be enjoined 'from conducting any of aald
watern (namely the Cataklll waters) to

the City of New York for the purpose of
there using said waters for municipal,
domestic and other purposes.'

"IHie.s the Legislature desire to aid the

Tlamapo Water Company In Its litigation
against the city? If yea, It could not

have devised a better means for doing
no."
Mr. Polk also declared that the bill

confers OpOfl the Conservation Cornmts-
cion power to direct in minute particulars
the manner in which the water supply
of the City "f New Yoik shall be man¬

aged and distributed.
"On the strength of possible Injury

to the companies," said Mr. Polk, "the

legislator proceeds to Inflict not only
positive Injury to the < Ity but to give
advantage worth millions of dollars to

the companies. .Meanwhile the city has

invested nearly f>)0,e\1S>0M in Its water¬

works system. onstructing it in the ex¬

ercise of a gOI emmental function and not
as a corporation engaging in a business
for profit. This investment has been
made under authority granted bv the

Legislature, arid the city has a right to

demand that the leçlslator allow It to

Continue the great water system which It
has thus h.iilt out of its own funds, In ac¬

cordance with what it, not some other

body, deems to be for the best interests

of th» eitisens of greater New York."
The hearing, which lasted four hours,

was attended by about 200 prominent
citizens of the city.
Water Commissioner William Williams.

who was prevented from answering Mr.
Bheehen by an adjournment of the hear¬
ing, afterward characterised us con«
temptiblS the statement of Mr. Sheehan
that Mayor Mltchel sought to divert the
public attention from the defeat of his
polies bll.
Mr. Williams also dented the assertion

"f Mr. Sheehan that the Mayor had said
that the ma;t;s of the Citizens' Water
Company misfit become Junk unless the
company gol a special franchise under
the Maier hill.
"The statt merits attributed to the

Mayor and upon which Mr. ghethar built
up the last part of his argument are not
true," lie saicl
"The Mayor referred to the city's water

mains In Kim;* County. Which In certain
Streets parallel those 0f 111 *» Hlythe-
bourne Water Company. If the Mater
bill is approved the city nil! have to buy
this company at a big price."
Edward J McGOldrlCki Assistant Cor¬

poration Counsel, declared that th.' bin
was a legislative hodge-podge In that the

courts alone would have to lutcrpr» t I

just what extern it affected the city of
\ew York Qeorge H. Chadwlck, of the
Board of Water Supply, also t^poke
against the bill.
Qeorge H, Wlckereham, who repre-

sented the New York State private works

association, argued tor the bill.

VANDALISM IN BERLIN
Four Statues in Celebrated
Avenue of Victory Mutilated.
B( Mn, Vniil 1" Pour "f the StatUCS 'n

the celebrated Avenue of Victory, in the

Tiergarten, were slightly mutilated during
the eight, among them that of Frederick
the Great in each eaet the bsski <>f the

eagles surrounding th» pediments w<re

urokt ti off.
Antoine Astier, a retired staff surgeon

oi the PYench navy, was arrested by the

polier "ri suspicion of having committed
the outrage The police physician, after
examining the prisoner, declared that he

was undoubtedly Insane.

Prince Henry at Montevideo.
Montevideo, April \<>. I'rlnee Henry of

BTUSSla arrived hire to-day on board
th» Argentine cruiser Catamarón from

Hueiios Ayrea Ths President of th" Re«

public, Jose Battis y OrdOneS, pave a din¬

ner In iiis honor, which »ns attended by
the Cernían Minister, Huron Yon Norden-

flycht, other members of the diplomatic
corps and the presidents of the gpnStS
ami Chamber, Prince Henry later beard«
«¦i the steamer Cap Trafalgar, which pru-
< ei ded on her vo) .il,'"

A Round of Enjoyment.

FEDERALS HOLD TAMPICO
Zaragoza Reports Rebel At¬

tacks Steadily Repulsed.
Vera crJz, April 10.An official report

¦eat by the commanding officer at Tarn-
Pico, General Zaragoza, says that he had
to face a severe attack from the rebels
several days ago, but since then the at¬
tacks have been very weak, diminishing
In force each day. He reports that only
four Föderale were woundrd and none

killed. Lut that he Is exceedingly short of
ammunition.
Oneral Zaragoza, states that the gun¬

boats Zaragoza and Vera Cruz have done
admirable work In- keeping the main txxly
of the rebels from assaulting the town,
and that General Corona, who was or¬

den d from Cardenas to reinforce him,
has failed to arrive. He adds th.it 'orona
Is not expected, as communications habe
been cut.
QOBOial 7.:\tac<-7.a believes thAt he can

g»-t along wttbOOt -enforcements, Bl he
has been bMs to bold his o'vr. so far, the
rebels failing tu gain any ground.

COUNT OKUMA FAVORED
FOR JAPANESE PREMIER

Recommended to Emperor by
Elder Statesmen.Corona¬
tion Postponed Till 1916.

Tokio, April 10..Count Hhlpennbu
Okuina, former Foreign Minister, was

recommended to the Kmperor to-day by
the Klder Statesmen for the office of Pre-
BÜer in place of Count Gombel y.imamnto,
WhOM Cabinet resigned in roriser¡nen<'e of
the naval scandals OOnnocted with the
receipt of Illicit commission.«; by officers.
The recommendation of Count >kuma for
the Premiership Is considered a conces-

Flon to the popular will and a blow to
bureaucracy
The coronation of the Kmperor, which

had been flxed for November 10 next, has
been postponed until 1916, owing to the
death of the Dowager Empress. The rea¬

son for the prolonged delay of the corona¬
tion Is that the seed of the rice used In
the sacred ceremony must not be ripened
during the period of national mourning.
The body of the Empress Dowaser, who

died on Thursday at Namazu. arrived here
about midnight. It was transported In a

coach to the palaoe through streets lined
with troopa Five hundred thousand per¬
sons stood uncovered while the body
pasoed An official announcement of the
Kmrvreas Powagor's death was then made.
The court will go Into mourning for a

year. According to the official announce¬
ment, the Kmpress Powager expired at
2:11 o'clock tills morning.

MAN FOUND SLAIN;
WOMAN IS SOUGHT

Body Discovered Near Room of

Missing Tenant Dead 3 Days
.None Admit Hearing Shot.

Marino «lluseppe. of 217 Avenue A.
member of a well-to-do family in Italy,
who came to New York two years ago
to make his way in the new world, was

found dead last night In a PQOSlId room

on the top floor of a throe story ram¬

shackle building at tu Esst ISth ct. Hon
tie came there Is a mystery to the police
They STS sure only that the man had
been (bu! several days.
Tlio bodv eras ill" overed by William

Flack, of K* BBS! Bd st. who has been
in the habit of visiting a woman who
lived on the same floor. He went there,
last night to find that his friend had not

been there since Wednesday, and as ho

was pacing out noticed that the other
room on the floor was open and that there
was a pile of HomefhlnK In a corner. In¬

vestigation revealed Giuseppe with a bul¬
let wound In the back of his head.

i'lack Immediately notified the police,
and Lieutenant Peering, of the Union
Market station, took charge of the case.

Mrs. Nellie Pelauey, a tenant of the

building. told the lieutenant that the

young woman who lived on the top floor
bad bOOB away and had lusked her to

look out for thinKs during tier ebssace
She hadn't seen anything suspicious
about the place, and no one In the build¬
ing would say that shots had bOOB
beard.
The police are looking for the woman

Whom Thick was seeking when be found
the body.

1

SEPARATION OF MAINE
PRECEDENT FOR ULSTER

Moretón Frewen Points Out
True Constitutional Remedy

for Orange Grievance.
Bf CSblS to The rr.'-un« |

London, April P..Moretón Frown, in
a letter to B/hlcfa "The Morning Post"
(1res prominence this morning, says: "I
think the eradlo stage of the state, of
Maine offen an interesting analogy to
the« (.ase of Ulster, and. if it docs, the
verdict of Engnsh-Speahlng folk, and es«

pedally of America! eroold be to accept
the Maine precedent as pointing the way
to an honorable settlement."
Mr. Frewen. who Is himself In favor of

a united Ireland, tiien outlines the his¬
toric eettlement of the great Ms echo-
setts quam i of a teatury ego, and con-

tu. k
"Cle.irly, the time has not yet come

for l'1-fer to do What Maine did thOB.
The analoi r ould not be completo until
tiie day alter the Home Pule act Is on

the statute book. On that day Ulster
citizens should notify the new Irish k"v-

ernmeiit that It rOQUOStl Mparatlon. upon
whl'h Dublin would do what the pBlilOc
ment In Massachusetts did, r.iniely, sub¬
mit th>* question Of the separation Of
t'lster to a referendum hi exactly the

terse sentences of the reference of Î&'.*;
and just as the federal government In
Washington, instead of rushlnc troops to
the seal of dleturbanoe, left this domestic
incident to Maine, so also mut act the
government of to-day at Weetmlneter."

MISSING SEALER'S PELTS
Seen Floating Seventy Miles

South of St. Mary's Bay.
St John's, N. 1\. April 10 Seal pelts

thought tO have com« from the missing
seallnB etsamee Southern Crooe aere

SlgbtOd to-day BOVeatf miles eouth of
St. Marys Hay by the steamer Kyle.
ehleh has been sssrehlng the coast for

ii week Tills H the first definite clew t >

the fate of the reasel, ahlcta was ., |
reported off the southern (last OB Much
:i
The Kyle reported by wireless that sh»

would continue the search, though the
aroathor wa.s toggy,

Torchy hunts alligators. See "Torchy
Hits the Wiggyw ish," by Sewell Ford,
in the Sund ty Magazine sf The Trib¬
uns tomorrow.

FEDERALS SEIZE
U. S. OFFICER

fonttnaed from ftrat pace.

blocks, then back to their boat" and re¬

leased."
In view of the publicity, Rear Ad¬

miral Mayo asked for a disavowal and
apology and also that the officer In

charge of the Mexican squad ahould be

punished and that tne American rtog
should be saluted within twenty-four
hours. .

The American charge said that the
incident was not first reported to him
by Rear Admiral Fletcher nor by ar.y
ether American government official, hut
that it was called to his attention by
the Mexican Foreign office this after¬
noon. Ho Immediately visited the For¬
eign Office, and, accompanied by the
sub-secretary, Minister Portillo being
out of town, called on President Huerta
and suggested that he take prompt ac¬

tion to relieve the situation.
President Huerta was Inclined to

take, the Incident lightly, and unhesi¬
tatingly agreed to make reparation.
He promised an Investigation and the

punishment of the officer found to be
at fault.

WILSON TO SEND
MORE WARSHIPS

American Fleet on Duty in Mex¬
ican Waters To Be In«

creased on May I.

[ from The Tribune Bureau. ]

Washington. April 10.-Conditions In

Mexico are growing steadily more criti¬

cal, and there are Indications that the

administration will soon be compelled
to take aorae forward step toward a

settlement of the problem.
The navy fleet at Vera Crus and la

Mexican waters Is to be augmented by
more battleships, and Rear Admiral
lîadger, now commanding the Atlantic
fleet. Is to succeed Rear Admiral
Fletcher In command.
Relations between the United States

and the Constitutionalists, who until

now have received B sort of moral sup¬

port from the administration, are

strained. American demands concern¬

ing the treatment of foreigners, nota¬

bly Spaniards, have been flouted, and
former representations are being reiter¬

ated. It Is Intimated that the State

Department Is taking a firm stand

with the. Constitutionalists.
At Tarnplco, where the rebels are

Egaln attacking, the situation Is seri¬

ous, and there Is a suggestion that the

United States may be compelled to use

force to put a stop to the destruction
of foreign property. That the situation
In this respect Is serious Is Indicated
by the fact that Rear Admiral Mayo,
commanding at Tampico, was forced to

relterato his demands on the combat¬
ants that foreign property be protected.
Th« Beeretary of State said to-day

In reply to questions that this govern¬
ment had told the Constitutionalists, as

represented by Oeneral Carranza at

Juarez, that It objected to the whole¬
sale deportation of Spanish subjects.
The United States could not accept the
action of ¿hipping out the entire Span¬
ish colony at Torreón because aome of
them were alleged to have aided the
Federals.

Carranrn's Reply Unsatisfactory.
It was mad" clear that the United

States thought that If any Spaniards
were guilty of Illegal conduct they
should he treated Individually, and that
all the Spanish subjects should not suf¬
fer. This representation was made to

Carranza by OCOIgo C. Carothers, con¬

sular ncrent, on April 2. The response
wns that Curranza did not feel dis¬

posed to Interfere with General Villa's
orders. The action was taken on rep¬
resentations made to Mr. Bryan by the
Spanish Ambassador here.
The government in Madrid has made

further representations, through Mr.

Wlllard, the American Ambassador.
While the text of Mr. Wlllard's report
to tho department Is not available, It Is
understood that the Spanish Foreign
Office baa expressed Its dissatisfaction
In unmlstakuble terms. In consequence
still further representations are being
made to the Constitutionalists, but it Is

difficult for observers to seo what can

be done, now that all the Spaniards
h.avo been forced to leave Torreón.
Few of them probably would care to
risk going back, even with the guar¬
antee of the United States, particularly
as the assurance which they received
from tho American Consular Agent,
Mr. Ulmer, at Torreón before the re¬

cent fight there that they would be

given full protection proved to be
worthless.
The Tribune correspondent learned

to-day that on May 1 Rear Admiral
Radger, commander In chief of the At¬
lantic fleet, will be sent to Mexico to

relieve Rear Admiral Fletcher, who haa
been In command of American vessels
In Mexican waters for more than a

year. At tho same time four or five
more battleships will go to the Mexican
coast for the outward purpose of re¬

lieving vessels already there.
It Is not known Just which ships will

go to Mexico. The Secretary of the
Navy said this afternoon that it had
not been decided, but It Is believed that
they will he the Arkansas, the Louisi¬
ana, the New Hampshire, the Michigan
and th« Vermont. It Is possible that
only four of these will be sent to Mex¬
ico. The Connecticut and the Minne¬
sota, now at Tatnplco, are due to COTOS
Imme. The shift means that the Amer¬
ican force in Mexican waters will be
augmented 1 y two or three battleships,
giving an additional force of from 1,000
to 2&00 tuen.

Lind in Washington Soon.
John Und, the I'resident's nersotial

representative m Mexico, will arrive In
W.i. blnfton next Monday or Tuesday.
The president trill get hack from Ho:
Springs hi Monday. The Secretary of
Stale, whose peace tendencies are sail
lo have held the rest of the ndmlnl;'-
tratlon In chock regarding action in

Mexico, Will leave her» on Tuesday
night for Florida. Critics of the ad¬
ministration are fond of pointing out

that on several occasions Important
things affecting Mexico have been done
in tho absence of the Secretary of
State.

It is known that President Wilson
has not the same aversion toward In¬
tervention in Mexico as has his Secre¬
tary of State. It 19 stated with a con¬

siderable degree of authority that the
President has about reached the con¬

clusion that Intervention In one way jr

another Is Inevitable.
What Spain will do about the treat¬

ment her subjects In Mexico have re¬

ceived is awaited with keen Interest.
Spain considers that she has made no

headway with the United States, and it
Is not unlikely that she will appeal to

England.the relations between the two
countries are most friendly.for assist¬
ance In the matter. England, however,
Is not likely to make demands on the
United States at this Juncture.
In a teleeram from Rear Admiral

Mayo, sent by Rear Admiral Fletcher
at Vera Cruz, It Is stated that another
letter had been delivered] to General
Zaragoza regarding the damage to for¬
eign property being done by Mexican
gunboats at Tampico. It is believed
her« that this second letter must have
been of a threatening nature, although
the x.ivy Department said that It had
received no confirmation of tho report
that Rear Admiral Mayo had told the
Mexicans they must atop firing on for¬
eign property or j10 Wr>ukl tire on them.

If Rear Admirai Mayo, in protecting
American and other foreign property, Is
compelled to tak- drastic action against
the l-Yderal gunboats there may be se¬

rious oonseqnont ee Tho Federal govern¬
ment in Mexico City is convinced that the
United States is playing a favorite In this
war, and any action of the sort by Hear
Admiral Mayo will be deeply resented.
There aOBld be a possibility of retaliatory
action against Americans In Federal dis¬
tricts.

KING GUSTAVE IMPROVING
Stockholm, April 10.- The general condi¬

tion of King Oustave. of Sweden, who
underwent an operation yesterday for ul¬
cération of the stomach, continues satis¬
factory.
A bulletin Issued by the surgeons In at¬

tendance this evening stated that the
King was suffering less pain Hnd that he
had taken sufficient nourishment, consist¬
ing of water, tea, cream and oatmeal,
dining the day.
An earlier bulletin paid
"His majesty passed a quiet night, dur¬

ing which he slept three heir'» He suf¬
fered some pain, which, however, did BOt
Interfere with the ctCSirtsattoa of the
wound. The Kinfr n'n« ni le to take water

and tea without any 111 effects,"

"Open Air
lo Everywhere"

See the City's
Flower

Show.Opens
This morning
at the
Central Park
Conservatories
(Fifth Ave.
& 105th St.)
A wonderfully
beautiful sight.
don't miss it.
Take the children
to see it.take
them on a 'bus.
All 'buses with
white destination
signs pass the door.

Fifth Avenue Coach Co.
i. - ,-1
..-1._ !

AEROPLANE FALLS: 2 DIE
Woman Passenger Killed When

Motor Explodes in Air.
Dresden. April 10.The Oermari aviator

Keiehelt carried a woman passenger with
him on a flight this evening. At a height
of 200 feet the motor exploded and th«
monoplane ahot blazing to the earth. Ths
woman was dead when extricated. Reich¬
en died at a hospital.
On several previous occasions RaloMstt

bad narrow escapes from death. Onoe» In
IMS, with a passenger aboard, when at a

height of 6,000 feet his motor stopped
and he had to plane downward through
a heavy fog In the darkness. Ha landed
on a house, crushing ths roof, but he
and his nassenger escaped Injury.

.

Not a Simplified Speller.
Jules W. T.lndau, Jr., who pleaded guiltv

on Wednesday to a charge of grand
larceny In the first degree, was not con¬

nected with the Simplified Spelling Cor¬
poration, ns was stated In The Tribune on

Thursday, hut with the Simplified Selling
Corporation. The mistake was d le to I
typographical error.

p

Exclusive styles
originated by Knox
Young Mens Hats
with individuality

KNOX HATS
4.52 Fifth avenue

igi Broadway
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ART EXHIBITIONS AND SALES. ART EXHIBITIONS AND SALES.

"Of Extraordinary Artistic Interest and Beauty"

AttheAmericanArtGalleries
Madison Square South, New York

ON FRHE VIEW 9 A. M. UNTIL 6 P. M.
and continuing until the date of »ale,

A GRAND COLLECTION OF

Sumptuous Textiles and Embroideries
Artistic Productions

of the XVI., XVII. and XVIII. Centuries
Consisting of beautiful old Velvets, Brocades and Velours, Renais¬

sance and other Embroideries, Antique Spanish Baldachinos, Altar
Frontals, Fine Tapestries, Gothic, Renaissance and other Laces, Ecclesi¬
astical Relics, elaborate old Silver Church Hanging Lamps, Ancient
Needlework Pictures, fine old Brocades and other materials in quan¬
tities for Wall Coverings, Curtains and Draperies.

To be sold at unrestricted Public Sale

DURING "EASTER WEEK"
Afternoons of AprH 16th, 17th & 18th, at 2:30 o'clock

by order of

Vitall Benguiat
The Widely Known Expert, of 34 Rue de Provence, Paris

...Otaloçues mailed to applicants on the receipt of Fiftv Cent]
The »hI« «¡It lie roniliirtr«! h> Mil, TIIOM \S K. KIKI1V.

Assisted nj Mr. Otto Itrrnrt, of

THE AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION, Mgrs.
« Ka«t 33d Mr»»t. Madison Sq. south, »w \ork.


